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NEW QUESTION: 1
Consider this out-of-the-box (OOTB) facade:
Which statement represents a compliant approach when
customizing the mandatory fields of the createAccount()
operation?
A. Change the Mandatory Field option for create createAccount()
in a custom facade that does not subclass AccountFacade.

B. Change the Mandatory Field option for create createAccount()
in a custom facade that subclasses AccountFacade and set
Replace_Superclass=No.
C. Change the Mandatory Field option for create createAccount()
in a custom facade that subclasses AccountFacade and set
Replace_Superclass=Yes.
D. It is not possible a Mandatory field option, so a support
case should be raised if the developer thinks it needs to be
changed.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following statements are true regarding Release
Order Contracts?
There are 3 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. Automatically adjust accumulators
B. Allow certain users direct release access
C. Automatically attach to requisitions
D. Does not allow purchases to be made against a contract
E. Does not support standard procurement functionality
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two addresses are broadcast addresses? (Choose two)
A. 172.17.210.255/24
B. 10.1.0 255/23
C. 10.1.1.255/23
D. 10.1.2.255/23
E. 10.1.2.255/22
Answer: A,C
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